“MARY'S SWORD & SHIELD”
The artist was studying a booklet about Our Lady of America and came across these words of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, spoken on the vigil of the feast of the Most Holy Rosary in 1957 to Sister Mildred Neuzil:
“They who are found in the circle of My Rosary will never be lost.
I myself will lead them at death to the throne of My Son, to be eternally united to Him.”
Upon reading Our Lady's pledge, the artist imagined a full 20-decade Rosary arranged in a rudimentary circle, which
surrounds a simple scene that suggests the following symbolism to the 4 Mysteries:
Joyful – Both Mary and the Lamb of God are smiling. Joy is a fruit of the Holy Spirit, Whose icon is a hovering dove. The Holy
Spirit delights in being in the company of His virginal spouse.
Luminous – Light is represented by the 12 stars of Mary's crown, the cruciform halo of the Lamb, and the Trinitarian triangle
from which God the Father sends to us the light of the Holy Spirit.
Sorrowful – The Lamb's Sacred Heart was pierced by a soldier's spear after Jesus had won our redemption through His
passion and death, represented by the red-colored Cross.
Glorious – As Queen of Heaven and Earth, Mary wears a crown of stars and sits on a regal throne. Genesis 3:15 is inscribed
on the Rosary's center medallion to remind us of the ancient promise by God that “the Woman” (the Blessed Virgin Mary) will be
victorious in crushing the vile serpent underfoot.

The Rosary is the “Sword”, which has sprung from the Lamb's pierced heart and by which we meditate on and enter
into Christ's life, death and resurrection recorded in the New Testament. As God's weapon-of-choice, the Rosary is
our offensive weapon against the infernal foe.
The Scapular is the “Shield” that Mary symbolically knits for us from the purest wool of the Lamb of God. The
Scapular is our defensive weapon against the relentless attacks of the enemy.
May everyone contemplating this picture receive heavenly grace!

